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IHTRODUCT IOU. 

Ever since Col. Drake drilled.the. fi:-st vrnll 

for oil in 1859, peopie have been t_ryinL; to find 

oil. The first petroleum BGekers assuned that oil 

and cas could be found at one point as well ·as an-

other. provided the drill went down far enough6 

It has taken years of explorations and h~ndreds of· 

thousands of doll~rs wasted in drilling dry holes 

to'' con vine e people of this fallacy. 

investigaticns were begun with the special object 

of determining whether or not it was :possible to 

predict th3 presence or absence of oil or gas from 

geological structure. Many theories as to the in-

fluence o: such geological disturbances, as have 

occurred in the oil producing territories, were pro-

pounded and some of them have been maintained to the 

:present day. First. in ·i111portance among theoe is 

the "Anticlinal tl~c'?ry" wr~ich takes account of the 

low arches or folds which sre found in many parts of 

the oil producinb districts. 
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CONDIT I OHS I{r~CI£SSARY 

for an 

ACCUMULAT IOU 011, OII., AND GASo 

Oil and gas ure found associate~ with almost 

all kinds of rocks, frorn the oldest to the young-

est. While they are widely distributed they are 
usually in small quantities, and accu.:nulnt ions 

sufficiently large to be of economic importance a.re 

restricted to a relatively small part cf the earth's 

strrfac e o 

There are three elements esoential to oil and 

gas p reduction. Source. reservoir and cover. 

The Source. 

This iB the fundamentol element• but since in 

oil districts the sourc~s of petroleum are so near-

ly universal, less importance is attached to it than 

to the other two. Whenever there are heavy deposits 
I 

of sedirnentary rockp, the beds generally contain or-

Ganie material, either animal or gegetable, from which 

an ~bundunt aupply of hydrocurbons might be derived. 

At s·orne time in the history of theoe beds conditions 

have G3nerally been favorable for its conversion into 

petrol eu:n. 

2 •. 



The Reservoir Rock. 

Rocks of various grain can be made to receive 

tm d J."'atain. these ac cumulut ions. Al 1 rocks which 

make up th:.; eurth' s surface Bre to some extent por-

ous. This porosity, the vacant space between the· 

rock particlesJ varies from lens than one half of 1 

per cent, in rocks like granite,to 8 br 10 per cent in 

ordinary compact fine_ grained sandstones, and 25 per 

cent or even more in coarse eravel or cavernous lime-

atone and dolomite. The porosity of a rock depends 

upon the shape of grains, their uniforrjity in r?.ize.and 

the mnount of cementing !ii9terial. V!he:1 the rock is a 

firm, fine grained sandstone, it yields ite oil slovrly, 

even uhen under great pressure and the yield dontinues 

for a long time. A cavernous dolomite offers little 

resistance to the passage.of oil toward the well and the 

flow is consequently rapid and short lived. 

The Impervious Cover. 

There can be no large accumulation of oi 1 or gas 

with out an imp ervi cus roof .. Where the rocks arc sat-

urat ed 'Ni th water the oil or gas would be forced to the 

surface unless stopped by some i~pervious barrier. 

3. 



S'l.wh ir:i.pervious sti .. ata usually connist of clay, 

shale or dense limentone. In many dietricts the 

other two conditions (that is, source and reservoi!) 

are·~o uniform that interest centers wore in the 

roof shales and cover than in an~r other :trnrt of the 

syst er.1 • 

. Thus it appeurs that the compositic.m .and order 

of' arrungement of a series of st rut a have a vi tally 

import ant relation to the accumulation of oil and 

gas. Some geolot;ints count the composition of the 

series the main thing of importance. T!:ey rego.rd 

the Gr&in and thickness of the oil sand, accounting 

larBely for the difference in production of different 

fields, or .of different pa~ta of the same field, by 

the character oft.he oil sand and the cover. 

Structure. 

OtherG h3Ve ur[.;ed the irnportance of another 

ele.rnent - u disti·ubrmce in the strata, enpecially 

in [:fas accumul::ition. 

4. 



Statement of Ant iclinal Theory. -

The sedimentary strata were deposited under 

wat~r ~orizonttlly 1 and the distillation of oil p~~b-

ably too~c place when the beds were in that position. 

Subsequent disturbances took place causing the strata 

. to be folded. When these undulations were formed 

the water, oil and gas within the porous stratum wou~d 

tend to move and nrrange themselves in the order of 

their specific gravities according to the laws of grav-
~ . 

itution. f.)ince the water was the heaviest of the three · 

fluids, it sought the lowent places or synclines us far 

as possible, depending, of course, Ou the pq:cosity Of 

t. he res e rv o i r. Its tendency was to displace the oil 

and gas, forcing the oil to flout on the water a.nd the 

gas to rise ntill higher. The oil was able to rise as 

far as the wut er ext ended up the slope of the syncline, 

while the gas was able to free itself and rise to the 

highest place in the porous bed. 

Often there are minor irregularities on the anti-

clines and synclines themselves. Sometimes the sur-

fact; of the oil fJand is ,_rndulating; oft en there is a 

variation in the pcro;:;.ity of the sands. 

conditions greatly effect the distribution of oil and 

gas. Either one might explain, locally, the presence 



of dry holes within a productive territory .. 'When 

the directi~n of an 8nticline coincides with the di-

rection of an old ocean beach along vrhich clean, por-

ous ~~and hels nccurJ.ulatetl, we have the "f!lest poss~ble 

con di ti en for the formation of an oi 1 and gas pool o 

Another type of ceological structur·e in which 

an accumulation often occurs is the 0 terrace 0 • The 

terrace is an interruption in the uniform dip of 
,.;.,.,,; 

strata where the rocks are approximately horizontalo 

The \7ater of the reservoir causeo the oil to rise to 

the terrace wher~ it muy be 0 trupped11 by friction. 

The eas frees itself from the oil and accuuulates in 

the terrace head or continues up the general ~ip to 

the anticline or to some impervious barrier. 

CIRCUI .. A'r IOM OF OIL AND G.AG. 

An important question. to be c~msidcred is whe-

ther the oil and gni have originated in or near the 

rocks in which they a:-ee found or whether they have 

migrated into them from other rocks at a greater or 

lens distance. nost geologists believe that the oil 

and gas have originated in shules either above or be-

low the porous layers that act as the reservoirs. 

6,. 



Host oil sands contain irei--y little vegetable matter~ 

On the ether hand, shales show an abuadance of vege~ 

table mattero Newberry states that a~ Lluch as 20 

gallons of petroleum to the ton have been distilled 

from certain shales in Ohi6. 'l'heae conditions would 

lead us to conclude thc:it carbonaceous shaleo are the 

sources of oil ~nd 'gas; that these hydrocarbons are 

not indigenous in the present producing strata .but 

ha\re migrated a greater or leon distance from their 

source or origin. If the a.oticlinal theory is cor-

rect there must have been a movemerit resulting in con-

cent rot ion of tr~e oil. The circulation is accom-

plished by (1) capillarity (2) gravity and (3) gas or 

rock pressure. 

capillarity. 

Ghales and sandstoneo are porous formations con-

t aining infinite nurn.bers of minute spac ea capable ~f 

holding liquid. The spaces are like capillary tubes 

and promote capillary acti·on. There are 3 kinds of 

opcnine;s: openings larger than those of capillary sizr:, 
capillo.T'i o~e1\\nO." ond 

or super-capillary openings t:~d~openings smaller than 

those of capillary size, er s~b-capillary openings. 



Super-capillary openings ~re found in bedding or 

joint planes, in coarse sandstones. gravels and in 

c on[Slomerat es .. in these openings the flow of li-

quids is controlled by the ordinary laws of' hydro~ 

kinetics, modified by the viscosity 0£ the fluid and 

the ~egulurity, size, and length of. the openings. 

Capillary openings include the ereat majority of the 

openings between the crainn of sand and sandstones 
,,,;."' 

and many of the openings cauoed by fracture. In 

these openings the velocity of flow depends upon the 

area and cross section of the opening, it.a length and 

the viscosity of the fluid. The movement is so slow 

that the friction of the moving fluid over the sta-

ti cnury film is very small. Sub-capill~ry openings 

include nearly ull the openings between the grains of 

clays, shales, and slates. The movement of fluid in 

these openings is very slow. Under the hydrostatic 

pressure generally occurring in these strata. the move-

ment wi 11 be reduced to such an extent thHt the fluid 

may be considered as (existing in) fixed films held· by 

molecular uttractiono 

Capillary action is tho physicC11 phenomenon con-

sequent upon the attraction or repulnion of liquid a-

long' sides of_ very fine passages. 'l'hus capillarity 



has been effective in the expulsion of water and oil 

from the .shales into the scrnds. The action may have 

been aided by comprerrnion!.l of the strata until the 

shales had given up most cf their oil to th~ adjoining 

s:an dst on cs. 

Gravity. 

The relation of specific cravity of oil and 

water caused the oil to rise to the top of the water 

in the sandstones. The diatribution of petroleum 

i ~,, greatly influenced by the presence of water" Oil 

is lic;ht er than water. If both a re present the oil 

rests up~n the ·.::at er, its_ nosition being controlled 

by the amount of water present. If no water is pre-

ocnt the oil, due to the force of eravityt rests at 

the bottom of the porous layer upon the im.pervioua one. 

No doubt the presence or absence of water in the 

oil bearing sand is n very impo=tant factor in the con-

centration of oil ·in roised structureso Mr. W. T • 

Griswold, from obnery&tions in the Appala~hian region1 
· , it (Sea "Tteict fOC\e) 

reaches the following conclus1onn: 

"In dry rocks the p::i."incipnl 1rnints of uccummuln-

tion of oil will be at or near the bottom of the s~n-

cline or at ·the lowest point where the slope of the 

rock is nut sufficient to overcome the friction, such 

us structural terraces or benches. ln porous rocks, 



completely naturated, the accun~lation of both oil and 

gas will be in the anticlines or along level portions 

of the struoture. 'l'Jhere the area of :porous rock is 

limited, the accumulation will occur at the highest 

point in the porous st rat um, und where arean of imper-

vious rocks exist in u g?n°~qlly porous stratum the 

accumulatiun will take place below the impervious st.op, 

which is reully the top limit of the porous rock·. 

In porous ~~cks that are only partly filled ~ith water 

the oil accumulates at the upper limit o~ the saturated 

area. This limit of saturation traces a level line a-
;t\': 

round the sides of euch structural basin, but the heie;ht 
\ 

of this line may vary grec.t ly in ndjacent basins and in 

different sands of the same basin." 

0 partial saturation is the condition most generally 

found, in which case accumulations of oil may occur any-

where with reference tu the geol ogicnl structure. It 

10. 

is most likely, however, to occur upon terraces or levels, 

as these places are favorable to accumulation in both 

dry and saturated roclrn. 11 

u Under ul 1 c \;ndi ti ons the mo~'3t probClble lo cat i ans 

for the accumulation of gas 3re on the crests of anti-

clines. small foldo alone the nide of a syncline may 

hold a supply of gas or the rocks may be eo dense that 

*Bull. U. S. G. S. Uo.318,p.15. 



the gas may not travel to the anticline but will 

remain in volume close to the oil." 

These theories seem to be applicable to most 

oil fields. 

Gas·Pressureo 

A third cause for the circulation of 6il from.· 

its source to its present position is gas preseure 

or '*rock pressure". This pressure is always no-

ticeable when a new well is opened up. If gas is 

preserit it is under a certain _pressure. Oil gen-

erally rises far up into the casing of the new well 

und so~etimcs spouts froo its mouth. This pres-

sure inay accu:wulat e inst ant ly J in di cat i ng a very 

porous reservoir underneath, or it may take time to 

gather, thus showing a less porous one • It is 

. thought thut gas pressure helps to cause movement of 

oil through the containing rocks" 

u. J. Murin offers the following ausgestion to 

account for the transference of oil from shales to 

* porous sandstones; . 

"The writ er t~uspect s . thut movement of oi 1 from 

the mud and shalen to sandst on en wil 1 be considered 

.due principally to ·currents of moving water upward 

II' Munn~ ltl.Jo Geol.Survey of Penn. No.l of the Sewick-
ley quadrangle (1910} page 131. 



from the forming shales by differential compression 

of the shales and the overlying sands, as succeed-

ing strata were laid down on the sea bottom." 

Effect of circulation. 

Many investigationo have been carried on in ~n 

effort to find the cause of the difference between 

such-oils .as those of Pennsylvunia and those of the 

Trent on 1 imest one. The Pennsylvanian oils are·found 

to contain .a larger portion of paraffin hydrocarbons 

arrd less benzine, unsaturated hydrocarbons, sulphur 

and nitrot;en than the oils from Ohio or t;alifornia. 

It is generally concluded that_ the Pennsylvania oils 

we,re :wigrat o ry because the sands in whi. ch they are 

12. 

found bear little evidence of containing a source for 

the petroleum, while the oils of ohio, etc, are thousht 

to have originated in or near the limestone beds in 

which they ure found. ·it seems that petroleum is 

everywhere the same substance except for the absence of 

certain hydrocarbons and the difference in the result. of 

migration through filtrating materials. Dr. D. T. Day 

found that oil such as Pennsylvania oil could be pro-

duced from crude Trenton lime~3tone oil. Glass tubes 

packed with dry Fullers earth were p~aced in vessels 



containing the crude oil. The oil began to move 

upward in the tubes by force of capillarity. Ex-

amination sl:owed that light oils were found at the 

top o.nd low grade heavy oils, sulphur and other 

heavy conntituents at th~ bottom of the tube. con-

tinued filtrations of the oil remove'd the sulphur 

compounds entirely. 

Some have made the assertion that gas exists 
,.,:;_:; 

und~r ground us a liquid, this accounting for the 

enormous aillount of gas obtained, app~rentl,y°, from 

a small area. The anticlinal theory would suffer 

if it were found thut gas exiots as a liquid. The 

difference in specific gravity between it and water 

is so small that it might not be nufficient to force 

the liquid hydrocarbon to the top and therefore into 

the anticlinal area. 

Since the gas reservoirs are nearly horizontal · 

rocks, the e;as pressure ruunt be less than U:e weight. 

of these overlying layers; for ~hen~ver this pressure 

becomes greater, it would raise the rocks into a dome 

thus opening joints and fissures through which the 

gas would escape to the surface. An average of these 

13. 



rocks weigh, suy 144 pounds per cubic foot, thut is, 

one·pcund presoure per square inch for every foot in 

depth. At a depth .of 1500 feet the weight, there-

fore the lhuxirnum gas pressure, would be 1500 pounds 

or 100.ntmospheres. 

Hydrogen and nitrogen require enormous pressures 

to be liquidfied. Ethane and Propane are iri such 

small quantities that they need not be considered. 

The g:ccat tulk consists of Methane (Tuia:j:•sh Gas) which 

is the most easily liquidfied of these. According 
~- 0 tg Dewar at 11 c, 180 atmospheres iR required, the 

pressure increaeing rapidly as the temperature is 

:nlised. The temperature of water and oil brought up 

from below demonstrate that temperature increases v;ith 

depth and at 1500 feet is not less that 60° F. .The 

pressure necessary to liquidfy marsh gas at this tem-

perature is not known, but very great pressures ( S£V-

~ral hundred at~ospheres) have been found insufficient. 

Eence, it appears th:~1t a presrrnr~ very L;·;).ch more 

than the uaximum l10?Si ble pressure would. be required to 

J.iquidfy t.his gas and therefore it must remain in the 

rocks as n cas. 

Others have tried to explain the fact that an e-

nor~oua amount of gos is obtained apparently from a 

* London,Edinburgh and Dublin p}:iJ..l·:og~:izine 1884,,p.214 .. 
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small urea by claiming that the manufacture_ of_ gas is 

cons~antly going on underneath the gas sund. This 

idea i~· entertained by very ffYN who are fanili<ir with 

oil and eas wells. The limited life of many gas 

wcll s a::3 pro due ers is enough evidence to prove that 

the nntural p:"oduct ion underground ce.n only be a frac-

tion of the rate of connumption. 

Professor Lesley maintains that water, gas and 

oil exist i::lC ~mderground at ~wormous pressures will 

not separate but that the bas will exist in solution 

11 ~.a'ixed" like cnrl)Qnic acid gas in a soda water foun-

tain. If thi ~ theory is true it is fntal to the 

enticlinal theory. 

llarsh gas is soluble in wuter to nbout 5 per 

cent at normal pressure, that is, it takes 20 volumes 

of water to di ss ol ve one volume of marsh gas. The 

solubility of marnh gas in salt water-iri not known but 

may be nt i 11 · le&s. If 20 cu hi c f ect. of water nbsorb 

one. cubic font at norrm:il pressure, then according t.o 

Hen rys law, at 10 et·monpheres pressure, 10 cubic f~et 

will be abso~~e~ or 50 percent~ at 30 utmospheres 30 
cubic feet or 150 percent. It is ca s y t o s e e t bl t 

from.en economic Gt3ndpoint the affiount of gas held by 

water is amall and that a well would produce one, two 



or at most three feet of .gas for every one of water, 

if the amount of eas ?.nixed with water were its only 

s:upply. It appears that under all ordinary condi-

tions the great bulk of gas will Aeparate from the 

water and ri~e to the higher portions of the rock. 

It is probable that a separation of oil and gas 

is no~ so easily accorapliBhed and will not occur s·o 

r-ead·ily in a count r~/ where the dip is very sJ.ight .. 

Of course oil will rise t~ the upper and water sink 

to the lower layers of the rock. but it seems ques-

tionable 'tliether the W8ter will always flow down a 

v r{ry gent 1 e dip - say 10 feet per mi 1 e and the o i 1 

rise alon6 such a dip'if the pores of the rock are 

. very small. 

THE BJ~LT LINE THlWHY. 

Ur. C. D. Angel, one of t~e moet successful oil 

operators in the early history of petroleum raining 

deduced u theory in 1867 accounting for the existence 

of oil ·i!"l definite areas. This was known as the belt 

theory and maintGined that oil would alwayc be found 

along lines huvin~· a definite direction. It has been 

proven thut witl'..in individual oil pooln the most pro-

ductive wells have been located along a certain line~ 

M.r. E. IL Chance in writing on the anticlinal theory 
~ of natural gas, says: 

*The anticlinal theory of Natural Gas. H.hl.Chance. 
'l'.A.I.M.E. Vol. Yl.V. Po3• 
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"BY judiciously coLlbining the anticlinal and 

belt line theories it seems probable that the chanbes 

of locating a r;ood field in ad vane e vrnuld be c onsi d-

erably incroaoed. 1t is possible for a geologist 

to trace out an anticline with a fair degree of ac-

curacy; but in determining the trend of porous str~aks 

or belts he must rely upon the records of the wells 

already drilled. The most promising locality no doubt 

will be where one of the belt lines crosses un anti-

c 1ina1 a xi s • 11 

.,, Mr. Chance olso stat es that he eonsider·s, the 

"belt linett theory a more valuable one than the anti-

clinal theory. His retis9ning is, that a necessary 

prerequisite to the e:::cist ence of oil and gas is an area 

of porous rock and these porous belts, pools and streaks 

can be more easily discovered by tracing them fi·om point 

to point than by boring for them haphazardly along an 

antic linal ax.i o. 

Dr. T. Sterry Hunt, a canadian ceolcgist, was 

probably the first to recognize the principals in-

volved in the anticlinal theory, having published a · 

paper on the subject in the Canadian Naturalist as 

early as 1859 an ct an other in the American Journal of 



Science und Arts for Murch 1863. He rauintuined 

U-~ut the pct rol eum supply of v:est ern Ontario was all 

derived from the line of a low und broad anticline 

which runs through the district in a nearly east und 

west direction. He diRti!Jct ly stat es thot the anti-

clinal structure is a necessary condition for a large 

production of petroleum und its accumulation in these 

anticlines was due to hydrootatic lawso 

Profesnor E. B. Andrews of rJarietta, Ohio, seems 

to have reached the same conclusions independently of 

His article 0 The Oil Dreak0 , published in 

the American Journal of Science, May 1861, emphasizes 

the influence of anticlinal folds on the occurrence :of 

oil and gas. 

18. 

An uplift in the neit)-:.borhood of Burning Springs, 

West Virt;:;inia,. (now called the White Oaks Anticline) 

is~~oth considerable and conopicuoua: and the produc-

tive oil wells, out of the cr8at number of wells drilled 

in this region, were found to be confined to the region 

of t1:i s nnticline .. The discovery O! the relation of 

the anticline to oil production seems to have been made 

by General A. J. i.Varner, associated YJith ~rofessor An-

drews .in 186 5. Heaides this, Professor Andrews con-

sidered necessary a 18ree number of crevices or fissures 

in the rocks from which the oil was derived. He also 



said thut gravity scparatec the \~rater, oil and gas 

an d arranged th ern in th e order of the i r dens it i es • 

This clew," given by Professor Andrews, to .the 

1 ocuU. on of succesnful wells was promptly followed 

up. The anticline was traced and mapped through 

its enti-re courfle and wells were drilled at many 

·:--.. 

places. A large number of these proved to be fail-

ures. Mr. ]'. W. rd.nshnll of Parkersburgh, Ylest Vir-

ginia undertook sometime later to account ·for these 

failures. He found that instead of dipping regular-

ly a~·h.i uniformly the axis had domes in sume :places 

and sinks in others. All of the productive oil and 

gas wella had been located on the domes and the feil-

ures in the depressions. 

Professor H. Hoefer, a cf;ologiet of Teoben 1 i"ustria, 

after studying the ~cnnsylvania oil fields in 1876, pub-

lished in his book "The Petroleum Industry of .North Amer-

ica" the elementn o! the anticlinal t~heory. He reached 

these conclusions -,,7ithout ::.my knowledge o.f th?. previous 

publicationn of Hunt and Andrevrn .. 

Dr. Newberry's writings arc in harmony with the 

anticlinal theory but hio statements are less explicit 

than 1f1.any writers on· the anticlirwl theory wl~o followed 

him. rn the t;eological surve~r of Ohio, speaking of 

Pcnnnylvania oil fields, he says: 
'ff 

*Geological Survey of Ohio, Vol.I4 



uThese stratu have all felt the di~turbing in-

fluence of the forces which raised the Allegheny 

1,:ountains •. Here. then, we have a peculiar geolo-

gicul substructure, such as ia especially favorable 

to the production .and accumulation of r>~~t..::."o1eum, and 

such as must be more or less :perfectly !Ki!'alleled clse-

0here to make prod~ctive, or at leant flowing wells, 

:possible. This structure consists of a great mass of 

carbonaceous mcitter below, n~ore or less disturbed and 

loosened, f~om which the oil is supplied in a constant 

antl rel at i vel;:i copious flow; above this, st r8t a of por-

ous, jointed sandstone~ ~erving us reservoirs where the 

constant production of oil and gas ~nay accumulate for 

ages; still !:igher, argillaceous strata, imperYious in 

their texture and not .capable of being opened by fiA-

sures, f or1:u.ing n tight cover wl~i ch prevent o their es-

cape." 

20 .• 

nThe ·facts I have observed lead me to conclude that 

the d.istrubed c ondit irm of the strc:~ta in certain dis-

tricts easy of Ohio is the cause of the phenomena which 

they present. Where the oil and gas producing rocks 
~ 

and tr:ose overlying them are solid and compact •••• 

the eecape of the r~su.lting hydrocarbons is almost im-

possi l>le. ~here they are more or ·less shaken up •• ~ 



reservoirs nre opened to receive the oil and gas, and 

fissures ar~ produced w1:ich serve for their escape 

to the ~urfuce. Near the Alleghenies all the rocky 

strata are more or less disturLed, ~nd here alone cer-

tain lines the liquid un<l guseou.s hyd:rocurbons ure e-

volv~d in enormous quantitieso As we come westward, 

however, we find tha rocks more undisturbed and the 

escape of oil nnd gas, through natural or ·artificial 

orifices, g:r-uduully diminished." 

Others .also adv_ocated this theory es early as 

Even. though this tl:eory had long been 

known and its essentiC:ll elem8nts published it seems 

that up to this time the practical oil men were in 

ignorancs of it or at least poid no attention to it. 

It was the work of I. C. White to apply the principles 

of this theory practically in the location und discov-

ery of new oil [4nd GUS fields. 

Io c. White \7as aided b~· a suegest ion from lir. 

21. 

William Ao Earseniun, an oil operator of many years 

experience, ~Nho had 11oticed Uwt ·the principal gas wells 

the~ (18.83) knovm in \Testern Pennsylvania were situated 

close to where anticlinal axes were drawn on the geolog-

ical maps. From this he inferred tlwt there must be 

some connection between LUD wells and enti6lines. 



Mr. White says:* 

"Aft er visiting all the e,,reat Ga·s fields that 

h~d oeen .st ruck in western Pennsylvania Pnd west iri r-

cinia, nnd carefully examini~g the geological surround~ 

ines of each, I found that every one of them was sit-

22. 

t.:.at ed either directly on or near the crown of en anti-

clinal axis., while wells that had been bored in the 

synclines on either side furnished little or no €;as, but. 

in many cases large quantities of salt water. Further 

observation ahowed that the &us wells were confined to · 

u ·nar1·ow be;Lt only one fourth of a mile 1."ll de, along the 

crests of the unticLinul folds. These fucts seem to 

c~nnect Las territory unmistakably with the disturbance 

in tLe rocks caused by their upheav[~.J. into arches, but 

the crucial tent ~ue yet to be made in the actual loca-

ti on of good gns territory on this theory. During the 

last two years I have G ubmi tt ed it to nll manner of tests., 

both in locat inG and c onde~nnir}g gas territory, and the 

general ;cesult hus 1:1een to confirm the anticlinal theory 

beyond <:1 r-eus ona b 1 e doubt • 0 

"But while \7e can state with confidence that all great 

~as wells o~ the anticlinal axes, the converse of this is 

not true, viz., that great gao wells may be fo~nd on all 

anticlines. In a theory of this kind the limitations 

~ 
Science. Vol. 51 p.521. 



become quite aa im9ortant as, or even more so than, 

the theory itself: and hence I have Given considerable 

thou[;ht to tldr::i side of the questio>;l, hPving formu-

lated thern into thrt;e or four general rules (which i'n-

c lude :n·act ically al .l the limit ut ion~ kn own by me up 

tu the present time that should be placed on the state-

ment that lar&e gas wells ~ay be· obtained on anticlinal 

foldc) an follows: 

(a) The arch in the rocks must be one of consider-

able ~agni t ude; ( b) a c oc.rse or porous sandstone of con-

siderable thickness, or, if a fine grain~d rock. one that 

vvv,..lld have extensive fissures, ;:md thuo in either ca.:=;e 

rendered capable of actin~ as a reservoir for the gas, 

must underlie the surface B.t :l c::.,~l)th of several hundred 

feet (~ive hundred to two thousand five hundred); (c) 

p:::-o1Jabl:,r very few or none of the grand arches alone; moun-

tain rangeD will 1)e found :holding gas in large qna11tity, 

since in such cases the disturbance ot the ~tratifica-

tion has been no prufound that all the natural gas gen-

eiated in the past would ldn& ogo huve escaped into the 

air through fissures thtJ t t ran svers e 811 tl~ e beds. 

An other 1 iL:1i t at i ::m r.1i gh t po s s i b 1 y be added which w o u 1 d 

confine the area · .. vhere great gas flows may 1Je obtained 

to those underlaid by a considerable thickness of 



~ituminous shale." 

Ii Very fair c;as wells. nay also be obtained for a 

considerable dintancs down the slope ~ram the crest. 

of thi anticlineln, 'rbvided tnc dip be sufficiently 

r&pid, 0nd 8specially if it be irregulur or inter-

r'wtpted with slight crurn.oles, and eY8n in the regions 

where then.: ::n·2 no well marked anticlineo, if the dip 

be somewhat ra~id and irregular, rather large wells 

may occasionally ~e fcu~d 1 if nll other conditions are 

favorable." 

hlr. C. H. Ashburner takes exception to some of 

these stc.te1:ients. H • .; _ e says. 

"Professor White's t:r~eory that all great gas wells 

are found on anticlinal axes cannot be accepted until he 

shall limit, by defi~ition, all great gas wells to ex-

elude all [i:.tS wells, both large and Arnul.L, comparatively) 

which produce gas from strnta not found either on ~inti-

clinal axes or in close proximity to such structural 

lines. The Kane gas vrnlls, the Ridg_eway well, the "Old 

Mullin snorte:c0 , and several BofJ.var ,_vells ure notable in-

stances amcng many which might be r.-ient ion e<l where lurg~ 

gas wells have been drilled in or near the center of sin-

clines." 

"Although it is u fact that many of our largest Penn-

* Sci enc e • Vo 1 • 6 • 18 8 5. 



sylvania gas wells are located near anticlinal axes, 

yet the position in which gas may be found and the 

amount to be obtained depend upon (a) the porosity 

and homogeneousness of the snndst one 'Vhich s0rves as 

a reservoir to hold the gas; (b) the extent to which 

the strata above or below the gas ~and are cracked; 

(c) the dip of the gas sand and the position of the 

anticlines and synclines; (d) the relative positions 

of water, oil and gas contained in the sand; and (e) 

the pressure unJer which the gas existo before being 
1'l;,· 

tapped by wells.'* 

Professor White answers these criticisms by say-

ing that aubordinrite anticlin~s often run along the 

central line of synclines and that when gas is found 

in s.ynclinen it is at those points and that v-.rhen found 

here it is seldom free from salt watert by which it is 

likely to be soon over)owered. He also stat es that 

all the successful gns cm~panies in western Pennsyl&a-

nia und west Virginin ar.e getting their gas from anti-

clinal ridges and that those who have confined their 

operations to synclineB have uniforr~ly met with finan• 

cial failurelt 

') .r.;' "-··.;;. 



Mr. Ashburner, later on,states his views conc~rn
* ing the Pnticlinal theory .. 

"Although the dip of the gas sanJ and the posi-

tion of the anticlinen and Bjnclines have an impor-

tant b~aring upon the occurrence of gas, (in many 

cusen this would seem the must important considera-

tion), yet it is not believed that wells can be locat-

ed on ·,·;.hat has been f~rmulated as "the anticlinal the-

o ry0 ; sine e all great wells are not four. d a]. one; nnt i-. 

clinal exes, a lthougr: some of the largest and most im-

port ant wells· in Pennsylvania have been found i'n such 

:positions. A great many wells have been drilled in 

s,>-·ncli~es ,;vhich have found gas, 

,.,6. 
c... ' • 

have been located where the strata is nearly horizontal. 0 

0 A careful study of th cs c facts makes it cipparent 

that under special conditions the anticlinal theory alone 

may account for the existence of u.:is; but 1,vhen, however, 

it ·is known th;:~t Luce gas wells r:.ave been found in syn-

clines, under conditions differing from thos~ prevailing 

ln the vicinity of cas wells on anticlines, it is quite 

certain tl-:.at tL~~ occu~c.rence. ·of natural gas in U:e 'Penney-

lvania ond New York regionA cannot be explained but by a 

* 'r. A. I. 11. E. Vol. XIV, p. 428. 



6areful consideration of all the geological and 

phyAica~ conditions under which it is procured." 

Pronounced anticlines are of infrequent oc-

cur~ence in Ohio. A few of the low arches of 

we~tGrn Pennsylvunia extend across the b0rder but 

they soon flatten out and disappear. ln Indiana. 

there is n9 movement of the crust that deserves to 

be called an unticli~e. 

Edward Orton is a thorough believer in the an-

ticlinal tl~eory - In his 11 The Trent on J_,imest one in 

Old o and in di ana" he * says; 

11 Altl~~rnch di r;t in ct a re hes a :ce· for the mo~t part 

wanting in Ohio geology 1 there is an ~jther s o:i't of 

st:;.. ... uctural deformation found here wnich in connected 

in a direct way with the oil and gas of eastern Ohio. 

The structure referred to is associated with the arrest 

or supp:reDsion of_ the p:tevniling dip of tl-:.e rocks for n 

given space und the eatablishment of a terrace or level 

bench in its place. lf the series has lain level in-

-stead of being inclined at a sli.t:ht angle, the rno,re-

rnent .to \7l:ich tnc :n·csent terruce is due would have re-

sulted in 2 low arch, but the uplifting forces were too 

feeble to do more than counteract for a short space· the 

n orrrw 1 
..&' t ,, 

dip by ~1ich the entire series is afiec.ed. 

~ Eighth Annual Hepo rt U.S. G. S. Part lI. 



,.,3 '- \ . 
In the Macksburgh oil field of souther~ Ohio, 

the series dips cently to the Routheast at' the rate 

of twenty to ~hirty feet to the mile but it sudden-

ly ceuses its descent and for about three miles there 

is no ap:or~·~cia bl e fal 1. The amount of territory in-

eluded in the terrGce appears to be :fifteen to twe~ty 
. " square miles. ·Beyond this th::- ::-·:-cular dip is ·resumed. 

''In the 1500 feet of rock wl:ich composes the sec-

tion that the ~nells here pene~rate, there arc not less 

than five distinct oil sands. Each one of these is 

prgductive of oil upon the terrace and of gas upon the 

upper margin of the terrace. The petroleum contained 

in the; different sandstones varies in gravity, color 

and in cr.emical pro1)Prties ·from sand to sand. 'l'hat 

five sand rocks, .di st ri but ed through 1, 500 feet of st rat-. 

ified deposits, should each happen to secure the right 

grain and con~osition to make them repositories of oil 

within exactly the same goo[raphical limits is) of 

· · a·b1 11 course, incre 1 e. 

''Thei·e is but one explanation to the facts.here 

Given. The accunmlatiun of oil and gas is due to the 

structure, or, in other words, to the 3rrangement of the 

·rocks concerned. The facts in Ohio point to the .con-

clusion thut all other conditions for oil production are 



met with much more frequently than the structural 

conditions required. The source of gas is found in 

q-:.e universal f..~heet of ~Lale that underlies the st3te. 

A reservoir is furnished by the Berea grit almost as 

,.vi de in extent • The Cuyahot;a sr~ale has everywhere 

the essential conditions for a roof or cover pf th~ 

oil sand. But all of these are powerless to pro-

cluce c-n oil field until the right inclination is given 
ii 

to the series. 

''so far as examination hus gone, every one of the 

oi~ and gas fields of Ohio betrays structural irregu-

la:city, snd ri'lo~t of them point tu the terrace-like 

r:.tructure already clesdri1Jed. The drift depof\i ts of 

n orth-weGt ern Ohio are so thick an ct so continuous that 

it is iupossible to deter.mine the dip of the underly-

ing atrata by nutural outcrops. It has been a great 

surprise to find from the well records that the strata 

~re dippin~ at nome point~ at the rute of six hundred 

feet to ~he mile. It is in Findlay that tha moRt 

marked disturbance ocpurs and the great supplies -0f gas 

t:hat are found there up pear to be closely connected with 

this disturbance~ The largest gas wells are .located 

near the edge of the steep descent, while others v1hich 

are situated on the slopes yield both oil and gas. The 



wells at the bottom o! the slope have yielded thus · 

far o•il alone 01"' oil and s.:tlt vmt e::-. '' 

~The Inai2na gus field has a remarkably regular 

and uniform ntructure, but it will be shown in the 

account of.this field that its gas production is en-

tirel~r controlled by its structure.'' 



·31". 
'I1 HE APPJ~ICAT I OlT ·el? ~,F~ ': EEORY 

in 

PENHSYLVAHIA. 

Frederick G. Clapp says, in ~riting of the Pen-

nsylvanian petroleuc and natural gus:* 

"The t:;as fields occur t;enerally on ;mt iclines; 

the oil fields part way down the slope if water is 

present, ·in the bott 01!1 o:f the sync line if water is 

To take the Pennsylvania and ~o~thern West 

Virginia fielda as a group, the evidence at 'present 

seems to warrant the foll'.)'l.'Iing genernlizations regard-

in g st r1.lc"~ ura 1 di £t ri but ion: 

( 1). When not effected 1)y other conditionn c:iccnr'lula-

tions of oil and c;as show a definite relation to the 

structure of tl:e region .. 

(2). The greatest elongation of the pools is cener~ 

olly in a direction Hpproximately parullel ~ith the axes 

of the folds. 
. . 

(3). Vlhen both oil and cus occur they ur~ distributed 

c;iccording to their densities, the oil in the lower and 

the [;as in the higher portion of a stratun. 

(A). When salt water is present oil , may occur in that 

portion of the stro.tum lying directly aboire the water le-

vel. 

*Bull. u. s. G. s. no. 300. 



(5). Oil may occur on the crests of anticlinal 

foldo belo~v ·.;~.t c1· 1 evel. 

( 6 ) • W1~ en s a 1 t wa t er i s abs en t t he occur r enc e of 

oil ia more irregular and more effected by other CDR-

ditions; Bay occur along the ~ynclinal a~es or at 

many point~ scattered along the Alope. 

', 7) • 01· 1 may occur on ~1 structural slope at points 

where the dip changes from Gent le to steep. 

( 8). Gas occurs r.aost commonly on the higher por-

tions of the anticlinnl above the up11cr level of the 

oil. 

(9). Gas also occurs in widely scattered locali-

ties 1 owing to small local folds or changes in pores-

ity. 0 

"structure is not the only condition deternining 

the ·occurrence of gas and oil. The structure may be 

favorable yet n 1..;i ther oil or gas occur. The chief con-

dition other th8n these given above is the existence of 

rock of such character as to act as a reservoir. tt 

Ohio. 

J. D. Bownocker in writing of the anticlinal 

theory in Ohio says:~ 

uThis theory has l)efm ~enerally accepted b~r geo-

lobists and almost equally eo by laymen. in many 

*petroleum ~ir1d. Hatural Gas of Ohio. 1903 .. 



cases import:mt reser'troirs .have been located by ap-

pl,Jring the prL1cipal, thus in eastern Ohio Ort on :pre-

dicted th~ presence of oil in the Moore's Junction 

field west of Marietta, &nd correctly located the Sny-

der and Bricker poolo in Harrison t;ounty. White has 

been still more ·successful in West virginia and Pen-

nsylvania .. AmonG other pools in eust ern Ohio that 

have b8sn demonstrated to lie on anticlines may be men-

tioned Macksburg, Uow Run, newell's Run and Sisterville. 

In the n o rt h west e rn pa rt u :f t he st o t. e tr. e· rocks form a 

bro.ad urch, dipping to th0 n orthweGt on one side and to 

t h e s out h east on the o the r • 

examining a geoloGical map. 

This is readily seen by 

The arch contnins minor ir-

regularities such as the wellknown Findlay break de-

scribed by Orton. It was on or near this break that ma-

ny of the largest gas wells were found, and in general it 

may be ntc.:it ed that the richest oil t crri t ory l1as been 

found where th~ T r € n-L on :i." ·:>ck 1 i e .:::: high c st • " 

"It cannot be said that all oil or gas fields in Ohio 

are associated. with anticlinen O.!:' terraces. Thus the great 

gas fields of Sugar Grove, the oil fields at Chester Hill, 

c~rning, Scio nnd seve~al smaller reeervoirs h~ve not as 

yet been deeionstr~jted to lie on thene Gtructures. 11.0W-

evcr, the reverse han not been conclusively demonstrated 

and the fi'3lds in question rr.c.:y yet fall in with the anti-



c linal o :r terrace theory. n 

r·11inoi e. 

In w~!tinL of the qtructurnl relations of the 

'Illinois oil fields, Raymond S •. Blackley says:* 

"The work is based upon elevutions and re-

cords of 5,200 wells. The method Qf study is to 

muke struqtural contours of each prod~cing sand. 

From the undulutions or. the surface of the sands and 

from the initial production of the wells, the oil, gas 

and water relations to the structure are observed. In 

addition cross sectiorrn are r:nade which reveal the ver-

tic~l a:pplitude of the urches. From nll the data ob-

tained it ia clear thut the·LaSalle 3nticline is the con-

t rolling feature of tl:e field." 

"The gr e u t c r pa rt of I 11 in o i s 1 i es ''fit hi n the ea st -

ern interior coal basi~, which in 1 brouely speaking, an 

·extenoive spoon-shaped basin with its axis extending a-

long a line, through Cerro Gordo, Fovingt on and Olney and 

into the daepest part in Wayne, Hamilton and Edwards coun-

ti es. The east side .. of the basin rises into a strong· 

longitudinal fold kn6wn as the LaSalle anticline. The 

ascent is ut tI'-c average rate of ·50 feet per ~ile but it 

is mor2 rapid in Lawrence county as shown by contours of 

the very- apex of trd3 anticlinn l dome. The basin and 

lower flanks of the fold are known to yield abundant water 

*Illinois State Geel. Survey. Bull. 22. 



in all the sands which are productive in the wain 

f i e 1 ds • . The upp :~ l:'.1;l0 st :fH:! l"t .J f the f 1 nnk s of the . 

major fold contain abundant oil~ The we st e·rn lim-

it s of th e f i el d n r 13 n b ru pt and beyond th i o 1 in e the 

sands are whully water bearing. . :Enough dc,ta. are at 

hand to conclude that this is a line of water satura .... 

tion and that above this line and over the fold most 

of the sands are oil bearing." 

"'l'he accumulation of oil and gas in their present 

0u~ to the.following f3ctors: 
.-.' 

. 1. T 1:e:"3 is an extensive ont i c line ·vi th a ma i~ked 

basin 0:1 nt least one side. 

2. The depressions on both sideo of the fold, show-

ing al:iundant \Vat er, c omp::d s e· ext en si ve 0 f eedi.ng 11 a re as 

for· the arch. 

3. The sanda are cmrunonly porous and hence form Auit-

able re~rnrvoi rs. 

4. There are abundant shales and some ~imentones over~ 

l~ring the rrnndstones, .which serve us impervious covers to 

tl: e res erv oir·i::. 

5. Th~ sunds in r)oth limbs of th8 Anti eline are nbi.m-

dantly saturated with salt water, wl~ich is probably in-
st :cur!i. cnt a 1 in ho 1 ding the o i 1 <.Hl d gn s c n pt iv e :i.ri it s pre-

sent position. 



36. 

6. Althouch the genej_ .. <il structure of the oil fields 

is ~ominoted by a major fold its cr6st is very irregu-

lar and in interr~~ted by numerous minor domes and 

t"ransverse depressions, which tocether with irregulari-

ties in porosity have been inatrumental in secreguting 

the poolo. 

1. ~ith one exception, the best collection of oil wus 

found over the broad flat areas. Tho domes over the en-

tire field ure laGical ga~ reservoirs hut contrary to ex-· 

pectation the largest cH.:1o·u.nts of g3s cmd oil do not lie 

at the apc:~es of tLe domes but a short distance below." 

0 There is considerable unevenness o-f di st ri but ion 

due to the follo\7ing :actors: 

1. The sands vary in porosity and in many p~aces are 

practically i~perviouR to oil. 

2. Th0 r-ands tLin and thicken rnpidly (.md in some lo-

cali ti es :pinch out a J:t ocether-. 

3. Th0 sands ore so closely inter-bedded 1vith the 

shales olone the productive zone in some n:ceas as to pro-. 

hibit extensive collection of oil, gas and vmter .. 

4. The beat productive areaR have 20 to 40 feet of S8nd 

u~d are usually free from large amounts of salt wate~~ 

5. Local dry spots -in the midst of very productive ter-

ritory cannot 1Je ottributed to small depressions or knolls 

in the sund bodien, but ruthe~ to the non-poronity of the 



. '7 .) . 
beds. (of the 5,150 wells of thiA district 362 were 

reported dry or 7 per cent.)" 

Kansas. 

E. Haworth says in regard to the relation of 

structure to oil [;nd g<1S pools in the nid-continental 

fic;ld.: * 
"Probubly ol1;~o~~t no phase of tl-:e clctciiled geology 

of the r:iid-conti.nental field is of .morP. pro.ctical impor-

tance tLc:w t1:e 011e n0 1:r vnder discussion·. l t mu B t be s G1 id 

that in ·Gen era l our Y'-un saB fields c o:n.t a in or:ily very mild 

ctructurbl ·features. This, i~ ccnnection with the work of 

s:J.::c>f~1ce ~rosiun, rende:cs it difficult to esta1)lish the preo-

ence or a1rncnce of nnticlinal arches. '!'he oil fields. au d 

gas fields a=e scattered here and there with apparent irreg-

v.larity throughout the territory. We have been unAble thus 

far to c.Jm1ect them 1;vith ntructural conditionA to a suffi-

cient extent to justify the· general conclusion that struc-

tural conditions nlone control t:r:e -prnsence of oil m1d gas." 

"The coi:iparatively rich oil ·t1el1s. in th.e .r1eosho riv~r 

v:tlJ_ cy cert ninly a re in 3 s:,'nc linal trough. 1J e must con-

elude, also, thut structural conditions hate but little, if 

anltl.thi.nc;, to dowwi th the great Iola gas field and must 

look for the explanation of its existence to soce other 

pHrticular geolaGicul conditions~ It would seem that the 

*The Uni vei"'sity Geol •. Survey of Kansas. vo1.9. 



38. 
explanation is found, in part ut least, in the char-

&cter of the ~and rock 900 feet below the surface rather 

than in any structural conditions that may have ~xiAted. 

We must conclude, consequently, that no mntter how impor-

tant ntructura~ relattons may be elsewhere, they are of 

only moderate im:porLunce in Kansan." 

Oklahoma. 

It seeos that below the Kansas line anticlines be-

come more prominent. Practically every important pool 

in Oklahoma, an far us surveys have been made, is oi t-

uated on or near a marked anticline. 

Frank Buttraffi says of the remarkable CushinL oil and 
'" 
.... ld "' ! i e : 

ttA study of the structural ~up together with the pro-

duction map and the sections, shows that the fundamental idea 

of the anticlinul theory holds good in the Cushing field. In 

the discussion of the different producing horizons it was pro-

ven that the gas in general occurs on the axis of the anticline 

while the oil is usually found alone; the slopes immediately 

overlying the salt water. Practically every well that has 

been drilled in the·Cu~hing field on or ne&r the axi~ of.an an-

ticline has produced large quantities of gus." 

Louisiana and T exaa. 

The saline dome type of structure is typical of most 
of the fields in IJouisiana and Texas - the Caddo 

* Oklahorna Geol. survey. Bull. No. 18. 



field and tb~ fielda c::· r.orth Texas bei::i~; excepted., 

'Tlhe term "dome" refers to the shape of the geological 

structure. 'l'he formations are d~r.ied whether the sur-

f8ce if~ or not;. several tl:ousand feet of uplift is not 

. \ 
') (l • . ..; ,. '\ 

uncommon in an area u r:1ile a.cross.· Beneath trese doned 

Cretaceous beds arG extensive depoaits of rock salt, sul-

pr .. ur and gypsuD. 

J?or instance cit Spindle Top the rock structure has 

been figured out very carefully from many well log~ and 

four1d to have a r;ymetrical dome s!:ape. Sands and gra-

vels are penetrated for several hundred feet, then. dol-

Oi11ite in enc'ountercd, below which sulphur, EYlrnum and rock 

sult ure found. These :minerals :lre supposed to have no-

thing to do with the presence of oil;' but the oil has been 

accumulated from the surrounding st rut a into the dolornit e 

on ace aunt of the upward doming of the sediments. IDn 

other words c dome 1:.lay be considered as an nnticline hav-

ing minimum length. 

Oil has been founU in greater or less quantities in 

a great many d~nes nnd nowhere else (than in a saline dome) 

in southern Louisiana and southern Texas. A· satisfactory 

theory as to their origin has not yet been advanced, &.1-

though these domes are !lot strictly cori.1parable with .the 

anticlines of the Appalac~ian field, they are equally ef-

fici'ent in furnishing the otructural conditions favorable 

for the aCCU!11ulation of oil. 



Application in 0alifornia • 

. rlr. G. H. Eldridge r-ays .in his reB·ume of the 

petroleum fields of c..; a1i f orniu: ¥t 

ttThe Coast Range, considered ao a topographic pro-

vince, includes all the mountains lying between the great 

central valley of c.;alifornia and the Pacific ocean. 

Structurally the coast range consists of numerous parallel 

anticlines with their corresponding synclines. There is 

no dominant axial fold, the crust having been crumpled 

into a close· succession of ridges of 'rarying amplitude and 

height of arch." 

"The pro~uctive ·areas have been in every instance de-

. veloped in connection with anticlineo, either in proximity 

to their axes, along their ±·1an\<n or about their terminals. 

In several instances faults, or intense disturbances of 

the strata, have acconpanied the folding, causing along 

their lines interstin.1 spaces in wnich pet·roleum could ac-

cl..a.:rdlate and tnus resulting in an increased supply and yieldott 

Russia. 

'"On the continent of Europe" according to I. C. 

Whit e 1 , "and in Russia, no other theory has any' followers 

what ever, due lar5el:1 to the \":ork of Hoefer, Sogren and 

other geologists. No one can visit Baku, Grosny, Gallicia 

• U. S ~ G. S. Bull- 213. 
l West Virginia Geol. Sur. Vol. I. 



and other oil fields of the old world and see the 

great anticlines which accompany every great deposit 

of petroleum without concluding that· rock disturbance 

is the important factor in such accumulations. 0 

But A. Beebe Thompson (see lrnlow)• says that in 

Russia it is unlikely that an anticline is necessaryt 

for the uccumulat ion of petroleum although indirectly 

it plays the important part of bringing the oil beds 

to within a workable depth from the surface. Mr. 

Thompson maintains that Russian oil was produced where 

it is;· now found and that it hus not migrated from one 

place to anoth~r: thut no relation exists between the 

water 1 evel and the level of oil in wells and that the 

pressures in the ?il fields are due to the presence of 

gas held in ·solution in a c-o.-rrpressed state by the pe-

t roleum. 'Ihe rapidly evolved gas, which ·follows a re-

lief of pressure, carried with it eand and oil and ej~cts 

them in the same manner that the. c or.tents of a champagne 

bottle are expelled on releasing the cork. 

However, the productive fields in F.ussia are all on 

anticlines. ·There is no evidence that the 01nclinee 

are p:coductive. 

*A. neebe 'rhowpson nThe Oil Fields of Russia." 
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I HESUME. 

There is an e:~t ensi ve literature on this sub-

ject, but when it has all been summarized the result-

ing information is fur from sati sf act ory. Hovrever, 

~vriters ·are generally ar;reed t~ .. at: 

( 1). The source of oil and gas is tho organic mat-· 

t er which was deposited in the sedimentary format ions. 

(2)6 The manner in which they al'3 formed is commonly 

stated to be a process of decomposition and distillation. 

(3). Their concentration ns economic deposits is· a re-

sult of circulation. 

( 4). li1or tl~eir exist e.nce in economic quanti t iea two 

conditions o:ce ne.cessary. 

42. 

a. l\. porous stratum in which they can accw~ulate. 

b. The presence of an impervious layer over the 

porous st rnt um to prevent the eticay>e of the 

oil and gas. 

(5). In their novements they have been influenced chief-

ly by gravity, t ernperat ure c.md pressu:re. 

(6). Their movements have been principally through cap-

illury openings. 

(7)• During their movement through the rocks they have 

been in intirnnte relation with underground water. 

( 8). The structure of the rocks has something to do 

with the accumulation of oil and gas. 



The rcs0rvoi:cs a.re rocks such as sandBtones or 

limestones which huve fracture spaces or open tex-

ture. The cover is commonly n shale. 'l'he favora-

ble structure is an anticline or upward arching of 

the formation, arrested anticlines and terraces are the 

1 es s s ymet ri ca 1 f o .rm s of t hi s st ru ct u re ~ 

Acc-~1mulation within the reservoir p:r:oceeds in ac-

cordance with hydront:Jti.c laws and the oil and ga.s ar-

range themselves in the openings in the rocks in ac-

c or~Prcn ~ith their Rpecific gravities. Since oil and 

gas ~trc light er than water they will be displaced up-

wu rd thus occupying the highest pnrts of the pervious 

st ra.t u..rn. 

4J. 


